What Remains Open and What is Closed
Source Expresso
Recreational, leisure and fun activities, cultural and artistic activities, sports activities, Activities
in open spaces, spaces and public roads, catering. Here is the complete list of everything that
the Government ordered to close with effect 15th January. And also (several) exceptions, which
may be open - under strict security conditions - this time including hotels, drugstores, driving
schools, among others. There are 52, these exceptions (see list)
New confinement. The list of everything that will close. And the 52 exceptions (includes hotels,
driving schools and tutoring centres)
HERE'S WHAT WILL CLOSE
1. Recreational, leisure and fun activities:


Discotheques, bars and dance or party halls;



Circuses;



Amusement parks and recreational and similar parks for children;



Water parks and zoos, without prejudice to workers' access for the purposes of animal
care;



Any indoor spaces for leisure sports;



Other places or facilities similar to the previous ones.

2 - Cultural and artistic activities:


Auditoriums, unless in the context of election campaign events in the context of the
election of the President of the Republic, cinemas, theatres and concert halls;



Museums, monuments, palaces and archaeological or similar sites (interpretive
centres, caves, etc.), national, regional and municipal, public or private, without
prejudice to workers' access for conservation and security purposes;



Libraries and archives;



Bullfighting squares, places and facilities; Art galleries and exhibition halls;



Congress pavilions, multipurpose rooms, conference rooms and multipurpose
pavilions, unless in the context of electoral campaign events in the context of the
election of the President of the Republic.

3 - Following sports activities, except for exceptions:


Football, rugby and similar fields;



Pavilions or enclosures;



Indoor soccer, basketball, handball, volleyball, roller hockey and similar
pavilions; Closed firing ranges;



Tennis courts, padel courts and the like;



Closed skating rinks, ice hockey and the like;



Pools;



Boxing rings, martial arts and the like;



Permanent closed circuits for motorcycles, automobiles and the like;



Closed velodromes;



Racetracks and similar tracks closed;



Multisport pavilions;



Gymnasiums and gyms;



Athletics tracks closed;



Stadiums.

4 - Activities in open spaces, spaces and public roads, or spaces and private roads similar to
public roads:


Cycling, motorcycling, motoring and similar closed routes, except for the activities
referred to in Article 30, in the context of training;



Nautical events and exhibitions; Aeronautical tests and exhibitions;



Parades and popular parties or folkloric or other manifestations of any nature.

5 - Gaming and betting spaces:


Casinos;



Gambling establishments such as bingo or similar; Amusement equipment and similar



Game rooms and recreational rooms.

6 - Catering activities:


Restaurants and the like, cafeterias, tea houses and the like, except for home delivery,
directly or through an intermediary, as well as for the provision of packed meals or
products at the door of the establishment or at the wicket (take-away);



Bars and the like;



Hotel bars and restaurants, except for delivery to guests' rooms (room service) or for
the provision of meals or products packaged at the door of hotels (take-away);



Terraces;

7 - Spa and spas or similar establishments.

WHAT REMAINS OPEN (UNDER CONDITIONS)


Grocery stores, mini-markets, supermarkets, hypermarkets ;



Fruit shops, butchers, fishmongers, bakeries ;



Fairs and markets, in terms restricted to food goods;



Agri-food production and distribution;



Auctions ;



Catering and drinks for the purpose of home delivery , directly or through an
intermediary, as well as for the provision of packed meals or products at the door of
the establishment or the wicket (take-away);



E-commerce activities, as well as service provision activities that are provided
remotely, without contact with the public, or that develop their activity through an
electronic platform;



Medical services or other health and social support services;



Pharmacies and places of sale of non-prescription drugs;



Medical and orthopaedic products establishments ;



Opticians;



Cosmetic and hygiene products establishments ;



Establishments of natural and dietary products ;



Essential public services and respective repair and maintenance (water, electricity,
natural gas and liquefied petroleum gas, electronic communications, postal services,
waste water collection and treatment service, waste collection and treatment services,
water management services urban solid waste and urban hygiene and passenger
transport service);



Services authorized for the supply of water, the collection and treatment of waste
water and / or waste generated within the scope of the activities or in the
establishments referred to in this Annex;



Stationery and tobacconists (newspapers, tobacco);



Social games ;



Veterinary medical care centres ;



Sales establishments for pets and food and feed ;



Establishments selling flowers , plants, seeds and fertilizers and chemical and
biological phytosanitary products;



Facilities for washing and dry cleaning of textile and fur ;



Drugstores ;



Hardware stores and outlets selling DIY supplies ;



Stations of the fuel and charging stations for electric vehicles;



Establishments selling fuel for domestic use;



Shops for , maintenance and repair of bicycles , motor vehicles and motorcycles,
tractors and agricultural and industrial machinery, ships and boats, as well as the sale
of parts and accessories and towing services;



Establishments of sale and repair of household appliances , computer and
communications equipment;



Banking, financial and insurance services ;



Activities funeral and related;



Home maintenance and repair services ;



Home security or surveillance services ;



Cleaning, disinfection, rat removal and similar activities;



Home delivery services;



Vending machines ;



Activity by itinerant sellers , for the provision of essential goods or other goods
considered essential in the present situation, in the locations where this activity,
according to the decision of the municipality taken under paragraph 2 of article 15, is
necessary to guarantee access to essential goods by the population;



Activity of renting goods vehicles without driver ( rent-a-cargo );



Rental activity of passenger vehicles without driver ( rent-a-car );



Provision of services for the execution or improvement of the Fuel Management Band
Networks;



Sales establishments for irrigation material and equipment , as well as products
related to winemaking, as well as material for accommodating fruits and vegetables;



Establishments for the sale of plant protection products and biocides;



Establishments selling veterinary medicines;



Establishments where medical services or other health and social support services
are provided , namely hospitals, dental offices and clinics, dental clinics and veterinary
medical care centres with urgency, as well as the support services integrated in these
places;



Educational, teaching and vocational training establishments, day-care centres,
centres for occupational activities and spaces where full-time school responses are
available, including activities for animation and family support, the family support and
enrichment component curriculum, as well as language schools and tutoring centres;



Driving schools and technical vehicle inspection centres;



Hotels, tourist establishments and local accommodation establishments , as well as
establishments that guarantee student accommodation;



Service provision activities that include highways, namely service areas and fuel
stations;



Fuel filling stations not covered by the previous number and charging stations for
electric vehicles;



Canteens or cafeterias that are in regular operation;



Other collective catering units whose catering services are provided under a contract
of continuous execution;



Notaries ;



Activities and establishments listed in the previous numbers, even if integrated into
shopping centres;



Establishments located inside airports located on the mainland, after passenger
security control.
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